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Abstract

We present a learning architecture for lexical se-
mantic classificationproblems that supplements
task-specifictrainingdatawith backgrounddataen-
coding general “world knowledge”. The model
compiles knowledge contained in a dictionary-
ontology into additional training data, and inte-
gratestask-specific and background data through
a novel hierarchical learningarchitecture. Experi-
mentsonawordsensedisambiguationtaskprovide
empiricalevidencethatthis“hierarchicalclassifier”
outperformsastate-of-the-artstandard“flat” one.

1 Intr oduction
There is an increasinginterest in natural language pro-
cessing(NLP) and information retrieval (IR) for research
on lexical semantics,in particular with respectto word
sensedisambiguation [Yoong and Hwee, 2002], informa-
tion extraction [Riloff and Jones, 1999], named entity
recognition [Collins, 2002], andautomaticthesaurusexten-
sion[Hearst,1992]. In general terms,thegoal in thesetasks
is thatof automaticallyassociatingwords in text with seman-
tic labels.In informationextraction andnamed-entity recog-
nition nounphrasesor propernouns areassignedto semantic
categoriessuchas“organization”, “person”, or “location”. In
word sensedisambiguationandthesaurus extensionthegoal
is to assignwordsto finer-grained categories definedby ex-
istingdictionariesandontologies.

Lexical semanticinformationcanbeusefulin many NLP
andIR applicationssuchastext categorization,parsing, and
languagemodeling for speechrecognition. Furthermore it
canbe crucial for tasksthat require complex inferencesin-
volving world knowledge,suchasquestionanswering.

Oneof the main difficulties in learning semanticannota-
tionsstemsfrom thefactthattraining instancesareoftennar-
rowly focusedonveryspecificclasslabelsandrelatively few�
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in number. It thusseemsintuitiveto supplementtask-specific
trainingdata,for example,sense-annotatedtraininginstances
for a specificword, with background dataencoding general
“world knowledge”. Thelatteraretypically availablein suf-
ficient quantitiesandneednot to begeneratedseparatelyfor
eachclassificationtask.To carryout this ideatwo crucialis-
suesneedto beaddressed:How exactlycanworld knowledge
becompiled into additional training data,andhow cantask-
specificandbackground databesystematicallyintegrated?

To addressthefirst challenge,we proposeto generatead-
ditional training dataabout broader semanticcategories by
extracting training sentencesfrom a hierarchically structured
ontology, WordNet1 [Fellbaum,1998]. Weassumedthateach
example sentenceassociatedwith a lexical entryprovidesev-
idencefor thekind of contexts in which thatspecificconcept
andall its ancestorsin thehierarchy canappear. As farasthe
secondchallenge is concerned,we introducea novel hierar-
chicallearning architecturefor semanticclassification.More
specifically, wepresentasimpleandefficienton-linetraining
algorithm generalizing the multiclassperceptron of [Cram-
merandSinger, 2002].

Finally, wecarryoutanexperimentalevaluation onaword
sensedisambiguationtask,providing empirical evidencethat
thehierarchicalclassifieroutperformsa state-of-the-artstan-
dard“flat” classifierfor this task.

Thepaperis structured asfollows. Section2 introducesthe
mainideain more detail. In Section3 we introduceWordNet
andthe simplified ontology derived from it that we usedas
thesourceof world knowledge. Section4 dealswith theba-
sic multiclassperceptronandtheproposedhierarchicalmul-
ticomponentclassifier. Finally, Sections5 and6 describethe
datasetusedandtheempirical results,respectively.

2 Word SenseDisambiguationand World
Knowledge

Word sensedisambiguation is the taskof assigningto each
occurrenceof anambiguouswordin atext oneof its possible
senses.A dictionary is usedto decideif a lexical entryis am-
biguousor not, andto specifyits setof possiblesenses.The
mostwidely usedlexical resource for this task is WordNet,
whichwedescribein detailin thenext section.

1In this paperwealwaysreferto WordNetversion1.71.
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Figure 1. The simplified two-layer hierarchy for the noun chair.

As anillustrationconsider thenoun“chair”, whichaccord-
ing to WordNet is ambiguous. Two possiblesensesareex-
plainedin thefollowing WordNetentries:GIHKJ!L�MONQP – a seatfor oneperson, with a support for the

back;GIHKJ!L�MONSR – (president, chairman, chairwoman, chair,
chairperson), the officer who presidesat the meetings
of anorganization;

Word sensedisambiguation is often framed as a multi-
classpatternclassificationtask. Useful features includeco-
occurring words,wordbigramsor trigrams,andpropertiesof
thesyntacticcontext thatcontainsthetargetword.Mostcom-
monlysystemsaretrainedonlabeleddatafor aspecificword,
for eachandtestedonunseenitemsof thesameword.Theset
of possiblelabelsis thesetof sensesof theambiguousword.
Onelimitation of sucha strategy is that thesystembasesits
decisionexclusively onwhatit hasbeenableto learnabout a
few very specificconcepts;e.g., HSJTL�MON P and HKJ!L�MONQR . Further-
more, sincemanually sense-tagging words for the required
trainingdatais slow andexpensive, thedatais quitesparse.

A great deal of information about objects like “chairs”
is indirect and can be derived from more general world
knowledgethrough generalization and inference processes.
Suppose that the task is to disambiguate betweenthe two
simplesensesof chair in thefollowing context:

1) ”Here the quality of the finest chair components is
mergedwith art.”

In this sentencecomponents is a useful hint that we are
dealing with the sense HKJ!L�M5N P . Chairs are artifacts, and
artifacts can have components. Conversely, even though
in principle peoplecould “have components”as well, this
sounds a little odd. Intuitively, if a word sensedisambigua-
tion systemhad accessto this type of information - that
“chairs” aresubordinatesof broaderconcepts like “artifacts”
and “people” - and someknowledge about thesebroader
semanticcategories, it might achieve a higher accuracy in
disambiguatingwords. Notice that the systemmight never
have previously observed any instanceof the noun “chair”,
in eithersense,as“having components”.

The goal hence is to complement specific but limited
knowledgeabout narrow classeswith richer, if lessspecific,
knowledgeabout moregeneral classes.Wecaneasilyrecover
thefactthatchairsarekindsof furniture or people from dic-
tionariesandhierarchically organizedontologieslike Word-
Net. Learninginformationabout suchgeneral concepts,how-
ever, is complicated. Onesourceof complication is thevery
problem we aretrying to solve, lexical ambiguity. If we do

not know whether somethingis a person or an artifact we
cannot learn reliable information aboutthosemore general
concepts. Oneway of addressingtheseproblems is offered
by WordNetitself.

3 The Ontology

3.1 WordNet

WordNet is a broad-coverage,machine-readable dictionary
widely usedin NLP. The English versioncontains around
150,000entries,mostlynouns,but alsoverbs,adjectives,and
adverbs. WordNet is organizedasa network of lexicalized
concepts,calledsynsets, thatcomprisesetsof synonyms.For
example, thenouns U president, chairman, chairwoman,chair,
chairpersonV form a synset.A word that belongs to several
synsetsis ambiguous. Synsetsare linked by semanticrela-
tions,themostimportant of which for nouns andverbs is the
is-a relation,or hyponymy; e.g., “car” is a hyponym of “ve-
hicle”. The verb andnoundatabasesform is-a hierarchies
with a few general concepts at the top andseveral thousand
specificconceptsat theleaf level.

Thehierarchical structureof thedatabasehasarousedsome
interestin NLP, because it can support interestingcompu-
tational language learningmodels, for example, in learning
predicateselectionalpreferences[Light andGreif, 2002]. We
aim to use the hierarchy to improve lexical classification
methods. Themodel we presentherecanin principle make
useof thefull hierarchy. However, for thesake of simplicity
wehavefocusedona lesscomplex hierarchy, whichhasbeen
derived from WordNetasdescribedbelow.

3.2 A simple two-level hierarchy

WordNetwasbuilt, and is regularly updated, by lexicogra-
phers. Lexicographersgroup wordstogether in synsetsand
individuatethe relevant semanticrelationsbetweensynsets.
This processincludestheclassificationof lexical entriesinto
oneof 26 broad semanticclasses.In this paperwe refer to
thesebroadclasseswith the termsupersenses. A few exam-
plesof supersenselabelsareperson, animal,artifact,food, lo-
cation,time,plant,process,attribute,substance,andrelation.
This set of labelsis fairly general and therefore small. At
thesametime thelabelsarenot too abstract.In otherwords,
theseclassesseemnatural andeasilyrecognizable,andthat
is probably why lexicographersusethem.In factthelevel of
generality is verycloseto thatusedin named-entity recogni-
tion (“location”, “person”, “organization”, etc.).

Eachsynsetin WordNetis associatedwith onesupersense
label. As a resultthedatabaseimplicitly defines,in addition
to the full hierarchy, a simpler two-layer hierarchy. Figure



1 above illustratesthesynsetsandsupersenseschair belongs
to.

3.3 The hierarchy asa sourceof world knowledge
For a few thousand concepts WordNet lists, amongother
types of semanticinformation, one or more example sen-
tences.For the senseof chair above the example sentences
arethefollowing:GIHKJ!L�MON P – ”he put his coatover thebackof thechairand

satdown”GIHKJ!L�MONSR – “addressyour remarks to thechairperson”

Overall thereare9,258 of thesesentences.Sinceeachone
is associatedwith onesynset,that is in fact a sense-tagged
instanceof the word. In otherwords,WordNet providesa
few thousand potential sense-taggedtraining instances.

Unfortunately, thisadditional datain itself wouldnotbeof
muchhelp: for mostof the synsetsthereareno sentences2,
andtypically thesentencesarevery shortanddo not provide
muchcontext. However, the situationappearsin a different
light if wetakeinto account thehierarchy. Considering anex-
amplesentencefor a synsetalsoasanexample sentencefor
its ancestors(synsetsat higher levels in the hierarchy), the
number of sentencesgrows larger at the superordinatelev-
els. If we considerthe supersenselevel, the setof example
sentencesconstitutesin fact a small corpus of supersense-
annotateddata. Our hypothesisis that the several hundred
sentencesassociatedwith eachsupersensecanprovidea use-
ful sourceof general worldknowledge.In thenext sectionwe
describea generalmulticomponent learning architecture that
canbeusedto exploit thissupplementarytrainingdata.

4 Multicomponent Learning Ar chitectur e
The ideaof using the hierarchical structure of a domain to
overcomesparsenessproblemshasbeenexploredin text cat-
egorization.Thesemethods show improvedaccuracy andef-
ficiency [Toutanova et al., 2001; DumaisandChen,2000].
In NLP thehierarchical structureof WordNethasbeenused
to overcomesparsenessdataproblemsfor estimatingclass
distributions [Clark andWeir, 2002], andto exploit morpho-
logical informationto improvelexical acquisition[Ciaramita,
2002].

4.1 Multiclass perceptr on
The architecture we proposeis a generalization of “ultra-
conservative” on-line learning[CrammerandSinger, 2002],
whichis itself anextensionof perceptronlearningto themul-
ticlass case. We describe this “flat” version of the classi-
fier first. For eachnoun W we aregiven a training set XZY[0\^]`_ba(]Oc�d]fe P , whereeachinstance

\�]hgji kml
and

a�nogjpq[ W c .pr[ W c is thesetof synsetsthatWordNetassignsto W . ThusX summarizes s instancesof noun W , whereeachinstanceM is representedasa vector of features
\ ]

extractedfrom the
context in which W occurred; t is thetotalnumberof features
and

a ]
is thetruelabelof

\ ]
.3

2Therearein total around75,000synsetsin thenoundatabase.
3Sincesomeinstancesarelabeledwith multiple senses,in cases

wherethetaggerswereuncertain,uwv mayactuallybea setof labels.

Algorithm 1 MulticlassPerceptron

1: input trainingdata
[.\x]b_ba(];c`d]ye P , z{Y}|

2: repeat
3: for M Y�~ _K�f�f�y_ s do
4: if ��� [.\!]
� z c��Y a�] then
5: �������������x� \ ]
6: � ] Y�U aqg�pq[ W c��^� ��� _b\ ]O��� � ���
� _`\ ]O� V
7: for

arg � ] do
8: � � ��� �m� P� � � � \!]
9: end for

10: end if
11: end for
12: until nomoremistakes

In general,a multiclassclassifierfor word W is a function� � ��i k d�� pq[ W c that mapsfeature vectors
\

to oneof
the possiblesensesof W . In the multiclassperceptron, one
introducesa weightvector ��� g�i k l for every

a�g�p�[ W c and
defines� � implicitly by theso-calledwinner-take-all rule:

��� [0\�� z c Y}�(�b ¢¡£��¤�¦¥�§*¨ �x©
� � � _`\ � � (1)

Here z gªi k�«(¬�l
refersto the matrix of weights,every col-

umncorrespondingto oneof theweightvectors ��� .
Thelearning algorithm worksasfollows: Trainingpatterns

arepresentedoneat a time in the standardon-line learning
setting. Whenever � � [0\ ] � z c�Y a ]

an updatestepis per-
formed;otherwise theweightvectors remainunchanged.To
perform theupdate,onefirst computestheerror set � ] con-
taining thoseclasslabelsthat have received a higherscore
thanthecorrect class:

� ] Y�U arg®pr[ W c¯�T� � � _b\!] ��� � � � � _`\!] � V (2)

An ultraconservative update schemein its mostgeneral form
is thendefinedasfollows: Update� � ��� � �±° � \!] with learn-
ing ratesfulfilling theconstraints°����mY²~ , ³ ��´e � � °K��Y � ~ ,
and °µ�¶Y·| for

a¸�g � ]�¹ U a ] V . Hencechangesare lim-
ited to � � for

a�g � ] ¹ U a(] V . The sumconstraintensures
that theupdateis balanced, which is crucial to guaranteeing
theconvergenceof thelearningprocedure(cf. [Crammerand
Singer, 2002]). We have focusedon thesimplestcaseof uni-
form updateweights,° � Y � P� � � � for

a®g � ] . Thealgorithm
is summarized in Algorithm 1.

Notice that the presentedmulticlassperceptron algorithm
learnsall weightvectors in a coupledmanner, in contrastto
methods thatperform multiclassclassificationby combining
binary classifiers,for example, training a classifierfor each
classin a one-against-the-restmanner.

4.2 Hierar chical multiclassperceptron
The hierarchical multiclass perceptron is inspired by the
framework for learning over structuredoutput spacesintro-
ducedin [Hofmannet al., 2002]. The key idea is to intro-
ducea weightvectornot only for every (leaf-level) class,but
alsofor every inner node in a given classtaxonomy. In the
current application to word sensedisambiguation, the inner
nodes correspondto the26 supersensesº andwe will hence



introduceadditional weightvectors �^» for º g X [ W c , whereX [ W c refers to the subsetof supersensesinducedby
pq[ W c .

Wewill usethenotation º [0a�c to referto thesupersensecorre-
sponding to a synset

a
. Thendiscriminant functions ¼ [0\½_`a�c

canbedefinedin anadditive mannerby

¼ [0\�_ba�� z c Y � ��� _`\ � � � � »
¨y� © _b\ � � (3)

If onethinksof ¼ in termsof acompatibility functionbetween
anobservationvector

\
andasynset

a
, thenthecompatibility

scoreis simplythesumof two independentcontributions,one
stemmingfromthesupersenselevel andtheotheronecoming
from themoredetailedsynsetlevel. Themulticlassclassifier
is thenagaindefinedusingthewinner-take-all rule,

� � [.\�� z c Y¾���
 �¡£�¦¤� ¼ [0\½_`a�� z c¿_ (4)

Algorithm 2 Hierarchical MulticlassPerceptron

1: input trainingdata
[.\ n _ º n c�Ànbe P and

[0\ ] _`a ] c�d]fe P , zÁYj|
2: repeat
3: for ÂhY�~ _K�f�f�y_bÃ do
4: �ÅÄn Y�U¦º g X [ W c��T� �(» _`\ nµ��� � �(»Æ _`\ nQ� V
5: if �ÅÄn �Y¶Ç then
6: �(»OÆm���(»OÆ#� \ n
7: for º g �hÄn do
8: �(»��È�(» � P� �ÊÉÆ � \ n
9: end for

10: end if
11: end for
12: for M Y�~ _S�y�f�f_ s do
13: if � � [.\ ] � z c��Y a ] then
14: �¦�����������x� \ ]
15: � ] Y�U aqg�pq[ W c��^� � � _b\!] ��� � � � � _`\!] � V
16: for

aqg � ] do
17: ���Ë����� � P� � � � \ ]
18: end for
19: �ÌÄ] Y�UQº g X [ W c��!� �(» _b\ ]O��� � �(»� _`\ ]5� V
20: if �ÅÄ] �YjÇ then
21: �(»�����(»��� \ ]
22: for º g �hÄ] do
23: � » ��� »Í� P� �ÊÉ� � \^]
24: end for
25: end if
26: end if
27: end for
28: until nomoremistakes

The complete algorithm is summarized in Algorithm 2.
The first part of the algorithmconcerns the different nature
of the two typesof training data. As we explained in Sec-
tion 3, the supplementary dataderived from WordNetonly
providesannotationsat thesupersenselevel. We cannot use
this informationto perform updates for weightvectors ��� , but
only toadjusttheweights��» . Hencefor supersense-annotated
training instances

[.\ n _ º n c we compute the error set on the
supersense level as �±Än YÎUQº �h� � » _b\�n �Ï� � � » Æ _b\�n � V and
perform the standardmulticlassupdatestepfor all �x» withº g �ÅÄn ¹ U¦º n V .

Thesecondpartconcernstrainingon thetaskspecificdata[0\ ] _ º ] c . If theclassifiermakesa mistake on pattern
\ ]

error
setsarecomputedfor its individual componentsboth at the
synsetandsupersenselevels (lines15 and19 above), which
areupdated according to thestandardmulticlassupdaterule.

As anexample, supposethatgivenapattern
\ ]

of chair the
synseterror set is � ] Y·U�Ð�ÑÊÒ�ÓAÔ!Õ9Öb×%ØÙ Ú0Ö`× Û _ Ð#Ñ½Ò�ÓAÔ^Ü`Û5Ý5Ú@Þ ßOÞÝÙ ×OV ,
while the correctlabel is

a�] YàÐ#ÑÊÒ�ÓfÔ&á`ÛO× âfã�Ø , andthus º ] Yäæå Ô�ç!èËé . The updatevector
[ PR c\ ] is subtractedfrom the

vectors relative to the labelsin � ] , while
\�]

is added to � � � .
If at thesupersenselevel theerror set �qÄ] Y¸USÒ¯Ô�êmÓyë¿Ò�Ð&ê�V ,\ ]

is subtractedfrom the vector for Ò¯Ô�ê¯Ófë¿Ò�Ð&ê andadded
to �(»�� . Therefore,through thesupersenseweightvectors, the
background dataaffectsclassificationat thesynsetlevel.

5 Data Setand Features
5.1 The Senseval data
We testedour systemon a standardword sensedisambigua-
tion dataset. Thetrainingandtestdataarethoseusedin the
last Senseval workshop (Senseval-2/ACL-01, 2001), which
focusedexclusivelyonwordsensedisambiguation.Thetrain-
ing setconsistsof 8,611 paragraphsthatcontainanambigu-
ous word whosesensehasbeenmanually annotated. The
inventory of sensesis taken from WordNet. Similarly, the
test set consistsof 4,328 unlabeledpairs. We only ran ex-
periments on thenoundata,which consistsof 3,512 training
instancesand1,754testinstances.Eachinstanceconsistsof
a shortpassagetaken from oneof various sources:e.g.,the
Wall StreetJournal, British NationalCorpus,andwebpages.
Thetask-specifictrainingdata, ì § , is typically smallerthan
thegeneral one, ì Ä . Theaverage ratio í ì Ä í î�í ì § í is equalto
20.3.

5.2 Features
We usedthesamefeaturesetdescribedin [YoongandHwee,
2002], which is compact but includes most of the features
thathave beenfound usefulin this task: surrounding words,
bigrams andtrigrams,andsyntacticinformation. Yoong and
Hwee report resultsfor several classifiersbroken down by
partof speech, which makesit possibleto compare our sys-
tem’s performancewith thatof severalothers.

Therearefour typesof features. The following sentence
servesto illustratethem:“the dinnertableandchairs areele-
gant yet comfortable”. Thefeaturesetis describedin greater
detailsin [YoongandHwee,2002]:G part of speechof the neighboring words: ïÍðxñÍY}ò�ò ,ï�ó¯Yõô�ô�ö , ï�÷Êñ#Y}ø(ù�ú , ...G singlewordsin thesurroundingcontext: ò�Y}û�ü�û�ý�þ(ÿ�� ,ò�Y����µÿ�ÿTû�� , ò�Y���þ	�!ü�û , ò±Y���
Tû , ...G bigrams and trigrams: ò ðxñ�� ÷Êñ Y¶þ�ÿ� þ	��û ,ò ð����3ð�� Y���þ	�Tü�û , ò ÷½ñ�� ÷�� Yjþ���û û�ü�û�ý�þ�ÿ�� , ...G head of the syntactic phrase that governs the tar-

get: ��Y}þ���û , � ï���öhY¾ø�ù�ú , � ����¦ò��hYjþ���������û ,
� ���� �ï���ö Y¶ü�û�!�� .

Syntacticfeaturesandpart of speechtagswereextracted
from thesyntacticparsetreesof theSenseval-2 training and
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Figure 2. Test accuracy of the flat multiclass perceptron
(dashed line) and the hierarchical multiclass perceptron (con-
tinuous line) on the word sense evaluation data set.

testdataproducedusingCharniak’s parser[Charniak,2000].
In thiswaywecreatedthetrainingdataì § from theSenseval
data. In exactly the sameway we extractedfeatures from
theexample sentencesin WordNetto producetheadditional
trainingsetfor thesupersense-level classes,ì Ä . Overall there
arearound 250,000 features.

6 Experiments
6.1 Experimental setup
We testedtwo modelsdescribedin Section4: theflat multi-
classperceptron,trainedandtestedatthesynsetlevel, andthe
hierarchicalone,trainedonboththestandardsynsetdataand
thetrainingdatafor thesupersensesextractedfrom WordNet.
We alsotrainedandtesteda simple“flat” naive Bayesclas-
sifier. A different classifierwas trainedandtestedfor each
word. We treatedcompoundssuchaseasychair andchair as
differentwords.

All theresultswereport aregivenasaccuracy:

"�#%$ �'&mY (�) ¡+*�&K� $	,-#.$ �b�'& #./   ) & "'" & "
(�) ¡0*1&S� $	,2/ & "3/546/ &K¡ " 7 ~µ|(|

.

6.2 Results
Figure2 showstheperformanceof theflat perceptron(dotted
line) during eachiteration. Theperceptron in factconverges
very quickly. This is probably dueto the fact that thereare
relatively few trainingitems: Normally thesizeof ì § is be-
tweenoneandtwo hundred. To checkwhetheran improve-
mentwasdueto thealgorithm aloneandnot to thecombina-
tion of thealgorithm andtheadditional, supersensedataset,
we alsotraineda hierarchical perceptron exclusively on the
synsetdata.Figure2 alsoplots theperformanceof thehier-
archicalperceptron trainedonly on ì�§ . The two curves are
virtually indistinguishable,meaning that without additional
informationnotmuchcanbegainedfrom usingthehierarchi-
cal classifieralone. In otherwords,with “flat” dataa “flat”
classifieris asgood asa“hierarchical” one.
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Figure 3. Test accuracy of the hierarchical (continuous line)
vs. flat (dashed line) multiclass perceptron. The hierarchical
multiclass perceptron was trained using supplementary super-
sense training data.

Figure3 plots theperformancesof theflat andthehierar-
chicalperceptron whenalsotrainedon ì Ä . Thetwo patterns
areverydifferent.Thehierarchical model convergesonly af-
termorethan350iterations.

Method Score
Yoong’s AdaBoost 69.2
BestS2 69.5
NaiveBayes 68.0
Multiclassperceptron 70.4
Hierarchicalmulticlassperceptron 71.8

Table 1. Test accuracy on the Senseval-2 test data.

This might be due to several facts. First, the amount of
datais muchgreaterdueto the additionof ì Ä , andit takes
longer to learn. Second, the supersensedataandthe synset
dataareprobably very differentandnoisy;asa consequence
theweightvectors arecontinually readjusted,possiblyalong
very different dimensions. The interestingthing, though, is
thatevenin themidstof very wideoscillationsthereis aclear
improvement, particularly between50and100iterations.

We present alsoacomparative table.Table1 illustratesthe
resultsof our systemsandotherstate-of-the-artword sense
disambiguationones. We set the number of iterations to a
fixed number for all words equalto 100. Given that we set
this value“knowing” that it is a good onefor both our sys-
tems,our resultsand thoseof other systemsare not really
comparable. However, it is reasonable to expect that it is
possibleto setthis stoppingcriterionwell enoughusingheld
out data.Thusthis comparisongivesusanapproximateidea
of whereour systemsstandwith respectto state-of-the-art
onesin termsof performance. AdaBoostis theclassifierthat
gave the bestresult on nouns in [Yoong andHwee, 2002],
BestS2 [MihalceaandMoldovan, 2001] refersto the best-
performingsystemonnounsamongtheSenseval-2workshop
systems.Theseresultsshow thatoursystems’performanceis



noun F H noun F H
stress 48.7 53.9 child 63.5 65.1
church 73.8 76.9 bar 73.4 69.1
mouth 65.5 69.0 day 68.4 69.1
sense 59.0 64.1 post 45.6 51.5
art 61.2 57.6 fatigue 81.0 88.1
chair 81.9 83.3 bum 73.3 80.0

Table 2. Example results on a few words. F = flat, H = hierar-
chical.

comparableto thatof state-of-the-artonesandthatour hier-
archicalmodeltrainedon background andspecificdataout-
performstheflat one.

Resultsfor afew individualwordsarepresented in Table2.
They show that the improvements arenot uniform, but vary
from word to word. Overall we identified105 nouns. The
greatmajority of theseare compoundsthat typically occur
only oncein the test data. Both systemsachieve approxi-
matelythesamescoreon thesedata.On thebulk of the test
data,however, thesystemsperform differently. Of the21test
wordson which the classifiersachieve differentscores,the
hierarchical perceptronis moreaccuratethantheflat oneon
15words,or 71.5%of thetime.

Thisfindingsuggestsasimpleimprovementfor thehierar-
chicalsystem.Thecontributionof theindividualcomponents
of the classifiercouldbe weightedsettingthe weights,after
training, usingheld out data. In the simplestsettingbinary
weightscouldbe used;e.g., eitherthe backgroundinforma-
tion is usedor not. Thus the backgroundmodel would be
usedonly whenuseful,otherwiseits contributionswould be
ignored.

7 Conclusion
We have presenteda learning architecture for lexical seman-
tic classificationthat supplementstask-specifictrainingdata
with background dataencoding general“world knowledge”
extracted from a widely used broad-coverage, machine-
readable dictionary. The model integratestask-specificand
general informationthrough a novel hierarchical learningar-
chitecture basedon the multiclassperceptron. Experiments
on a word sensedisambiguationtaskshowedthat thehierar-
chicalmodel achievesimprovedperformance overastate-of-
the-artstandard“flat” system.

This new framework has a number of promising exten-
sions. Additional accuracy gains are expected by using
moresophisticatedperceptronlearningalgorithmssuchasthe
votedperceptron [FreundandSchapire,1998] andby using
the dual perceptron with non-linearkernels. We have only
madeuseof the simplestpossibleform of hierarchy (two-
stage),in reality thehierarchicalstructureof WordNetis very
complex andmuchmoreinformative. The modelpresented
herecanbeextendedto include this typeof structure aswell
as othersourcesof information. In addition, the two-layer
model canbeappliedto all otheropen-classwordsin Word-
Net and a full-hierarchy-basedmodel could be applied to
verbs andnouns. There is alsomore information to extract
from WordNet,for example, from theglosses,whichcanpo-
tentially be utilized as additional training data. Lastly, the

ideaswe presentedheremight be usedwith other learning
methods. We leave thesetopicsfor futureresearch.
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